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Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately ctearnrA. FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it tr1 not bleached, don’t you

Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
ROSES. ^anito*>a w*lcat flour—FIVE

And the healthy "sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.
Milled from thk cream. FIVE ROSES le delicately
"creamy."
The only
Yfhidi gate whiter and whiter ae you knaad it 
And year bread ie'm

ref floor from Ms

Uy attractive

And k good.
Bake this purest unbleached floor.
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•WtiQ'l! toll the bell lor me, mother 

of mine?”
••An invisible band will be tolling 

the bell;nilir TDIIE As your sinking ship rocks in the

uflml llxUr^1008 oi,,ewel1Vmille II1VI. Your bell will be rung, eon of mine.”

"Who'll dig my grave lor me; mother 
of mine? "

••Yonr grave will be dug in the soit, 
shingly sand

By the waves that are moved by 
the silver moon’s hand;

Yonr grave will be deep,son ol mine.” 

‘•Who’ll place the wreaths for me. 
mother of mine? ” t

"The shells and sea plants of the 
cold ocean bed

Will fashion a garland to cover 
your bead;

Your wreaths will be there, son ol 
mine.”

•‘Who’ll weep and mourn for me, 
mother of mine?”

•No one will mourn for you, no one 
will weep;

When the waves of the ocean have 
rocked you to sleep,

I’ll be proud that you died, son of 
mine.”—T. B. D , in the London 

Spectator.

HER DREAMS FENIAN RAID RECALLEDPREPARING SALT '
FOR DOMESTIC USE Unlted States Government Prevented

the Raiders From Getting Supplies

Talk of a tierman Invasion of Can
ada by way of the United States re 
calls the Fenian raids of nearly a hrfll 
century ago, 1866 and 1870, and th 
enforcement by the United States at 
that time of the neutrality laws.

The Fenian campaign was elabor
ately and skilfully arranged. There 
were tens of thousands of Irishmen !.. 
the United States ready to take op 
arma and march boldly into Canada, 
pot, they explained, for any sinister 
designs on the Canadians, but to strike 
the first solid blow tor the lib ration 
of the Emerald isle.

Fenians streamed toward the bor
der from a score of AmeHcan cities 
and a hundred villages. Anns and 
supplies were shipped to the boundary. 
Boldlera who had served through the 
civil war stood ready to lead.

After hundreds of mass .meetings 
bad been held in 1866 In New 
Philadelphia, Boston, St. Lou I 
smaller cities and the rallrèeda run
ning toward the border bad (or weeks 
been filled with m y s terlohÉLec rsons- — - -*3 -" - -
Who seemed to have no particular 
business, there was a bold march on 
Canada across the Nlggahi River at 
Buffalo. Fort Erie was taken. This 
*as In June, I860. It wa# a village 
with about two hundred Inhabitants. 
There were two fights, in which the 
Fenians were victorious. There were 
about fifty persons Injured altogether 
and ^bout a dozen fatalities.

Then the Fenians had to retreat 
because of lack of reinforcements. 
The United B tales authorities had held 
up all persons trying to cross the 
river. They had put an embargo on 

shipments of supplies. The Fen
ians were being encompassed by 
Canadian soldiers sifd they were 
menaced by American soldiers In ths 
year, who stood waiting to arrest them 
ff they went back and to stop the 
passage of any reinforcements,

Initial success marked the advance 
of a Fenian force across the Vermont 
border from Qt. Albany, also ip June, 
>606. But again the inability of the 
invaders to get supplies or reinforce- 
pients undid thely best efforts, and 
they had to retire from Canady.

Both there and along the Niagara 
frontier the leaders were arrested. 
A few were dealt with summarily, but 
the great majority of prisoner# were 
taken by the United States Govern
ment and were released after th# ex- 
(CUcflient had abated.

Again In 187/) there was a concert
ed and formidable move ti> jgvpde 
Canada by way of St. Albans. More 
than 6,000 Fenians gathered at Pots
dam; Malone, Ogdensburg, and St. 
Albans, and with arms ppncealed.snd 
under cover of darkness crosfegitHe 
border and started triumphantly pn a 
march for Montreal .and Toronto. 
This move wae quite M serions jU the 
one four years earlier and both coun
tries were thoroughly arouse*.

There was a fight near Pifppn HW. 
after which the Fenians beeaore de
moralized. They could not keep them- 
pelves supplied with food and ammu
nition, partly through lack of manage
ment and partly pecimep of the ac
tion of the United State# feUm-rn- 
pieut following * proclamation by 
President V. S. tirant warning < itl- 
lens of the republic against aiding the 
raiders and ordering the American 
authorities to stop the Fenians' "un
lawful proceedings."

Ae soon as the Canadians began to 
gather In force the Fenians fled over 
the border and tills was the last of 
the raids.

*
Most of the Product is Taken From 

Underground—In Both Rock 
and Brine FormLife Unbearable from Indigestion 

Health Reetored by "Frmt-a-tiree"
There are three principal sources 

from which salt Is obtained, tnat Is, 
salt lakes, the sea, and salt mines. 
The great Salt Lake In Utah, provides 
a very good quality of salt, but it 
bas to be purified before It is suitable 
for the table. The world depends for 
Its chief supply on the beds of salt 
rock underground. The biggest salt 
mines are in Poland and Austria- 
Hungary, some of which have been 
worked for hundreds of years, and 
contain dining rooms, ball rooms, and 
chapels hewn out of** the solid rock

::

Within the last generation a new
method has been found of mining 
salt. Instead of, as formerly, making 
■bafts down which the men are 
swung, and up which the salt Is 
raised after being hewn or blasted, 
the following method is adopted. 
Holes are bored In the ground, some
times from 600 feet to 1,200 feet In 
depth, until the salt beds are reached. 
Tubes are then Inserted from 9 Inches 
tç 12 inches in diameter, and water 
is sent down to the bottom, where 

1res the salt rock, forming 
nine. This eventually rises up

MELLE. C.GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advfted me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to Improve and 
he advised me logo on with *Fruit-a-tives’. 
I continued this medicine and all my
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to 
those who suffer from Ind

strong b
the tube, whence It Is pumped to the

Z We believe MINAKU ‘S UNIMENT is the 1*6 
Mathia» Foley, Oil City

Pierre Landers.

If quite saturated It thensurface.
contains 26 per cent, of salt, the re
mainder being water generally color 
ed with clay or other Impurity. The 
brine Is then

MConstipation or Headaches, try 
stives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did’

Snow, Norway,
O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. S.

. I'okemouche, N. It,
Into salt pans for

COBINE GAUDREAU. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

evaporation.
For 200 years at least, until quite 

recently, only one method was em
ployed for this evaporation. The Iron 
salt pans are from 60 feet to 80 feet 
long, 80 feet broad, and feet deep. 
Huge fires are lighted at one end of 
the pans, and flues brought under
neath. The brine is boiled, and the 
water evaporated until the salt falls 
down to the bottom of the pan. It 
Is then raked out and laid In heaps

At all

Britain's Deadliest Foe. FOR SALE BT WM. C. BLEAKNEYWhite Ribbon News.
One of the surprises of the present 

conflict has been the virulent hatred 
with which Britain and all things 
British have been regarded in Ger.

though greatly to be regretted, that 
this hatred bas awakened something 
ol a similar feeling in Britain toward 
her great antagonist. But the war is 
revealing the fact that the Empire’s 
greatest loss is not due to German 
hatred, nor Is the greatest obstacle to 
a speedy victory to be found in Ger
man militarism. The chief anxiety ol 
the milita.y leaders is not now caused 
by lack of men, but through tear ol a 
lack ol ammunition. And v. bat causes

Woman's Christian Tempe 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection 
abolition of the liquor traffic ai 
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule 
and in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

ranee Union

1916 OVERLANDSi home, the 
nd the tri
in custom It is scarcely surprising, /NOW ARRIVINGto drain, and is then, for many pur 

poses, ready for the market.
ature at which the brine 

determines the quality

LOWER PRICE. SETTER CAR. JOBBadge -A knot of White Ribbon. 
Watchword—Agitate,

The tern
One Man T°)>
Demountable Rims 
Non-skid Ties on rear 
Lighter weight, full 85 H. P.

rçiectpip Stort-or 
Light* upd flqpf 
High Tension Magneto

Left or Right drive 
tJpuwn Hpad Guards 
Underslupg Springs

is evapora 
of thy salt crystals. When fine table 
■alt Is wanted the boiling is conduct
ed more rapidly, and this makes a 
finer crystal.

educate, or

OmcxRS or Wolfvillk Union. 
President—Mrs. L. W. Bleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. O. Cut ton. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. It. Reid. 
3rd Vice President— Mr 
Recordin, PRINTINGPrice Only $1050,00 F.0, B, Hamilton, Ont.A second type of evaporation pin 

is what Is known as the vacuum pan. 
The brine, instead of being poured 
into pans, Is 
large closed boxes, from which the 
air is, In a great measure, removed 
by pumps. By this means the water 
I# removed much more cheaply.

For demonstration find (nil particulars call up
—Mrs

ary—Mrs. L. E. 

Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.
eUKBKlNTKNDKNTS.

Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home —Mrs. M. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools—Mrs. 

(Dr.) Brown.
Evangelist!

■ Ta 
Dui Wolfville Garage J, R. Block, Mgr.through pipes into

"ti such fear? The output of the British 
factories, supplemented by the orders 
placed in Canada and the United 
States, would be sufficient if those 
factories could be run at full capacity. 
And the

Ncoty and Promptly 
Executed at

Diphtheria. measures in diphtheria. Either ol 
these may be obtained free of charge 
upon application to the Piovincial 
Health Officer, Halifax.

(burned I by the Department of Public Health.
Nova Scotia.)

A study of the mortality statistics 
of our province shows that the months 
of November, December and January 
are the months in which the largest 
number ol deaths from diptpberia are 
registered. The present is therefore a 
fitting time to diiect especial atten
tion to thia disease.

While the disease ie most fatal to 
children, it may attack people of #ny 
tge, and one attack confers bat a very 
brief period of immunity against sub 
jequents'Wtf’ficks. Infection results 
generally ftorn 
co contact a ith some0fic who is spf 
taring from the disease. Unfortunate 
ly many mild cases of diptberia are 
mistaken for a simple sore throat, and 
ta persona so aflecicd may not feel 
very ill they continue to go about and 
thus innocently, cause the disease to 

ead. This, in fact, constitutes the

ALCOHOL AND INSURANCEthing which makes thaï 
impossible is the drink habit on the 
part of the workmen. In a recent 
speech Lord Kitchener called at ten 
tion to this, and urged abstinence up
on the workmen as a patriotic duty. 
Lloyd George in his great speech at 
Bangor a few weeks ago was even

Childhood Ailments.c— Mrs. Purves Smith.

THE ACADIAN
Total Abstainers Have More Favor

able Expectations of Life
Ailments such as constipation,colic 

Pfllda, vomiting, etc., seige children 
Qf all age# end the tpothef ahopld be 
on her guard against these troubled 
by keeping a box of Baby’s Own Tab
lets in the 
troubles pome pn suddenly the tablets 
Will epre them, pr if the little one is 
given an occasional dose of the tablets 
he will escape these troubles. The 
tablets are sold by roedicinedealers or 
by mail at cents a bog from The 
Dr. WUIiaipsr Medicine Ço , Brocfc- 
ville, Ont.

The Only Son.
The value of abstinence fronj al

cohol as a life-preserver was exem
plified In one aspect of an address 
which Dr. Eu gone L. Fisk of New 
York, aetwereti to the members of the 
Insurance Institute of Toronto. Quot
ing. the experience of the United 
Kingdom Temperance and General 
Provident Institution, he stated that 
the general class fu that company 
showed a very low mortality, but the 
abstaining class, about equal num
bers and homogeneous to the general 
class In all respects, except for the 
non-use of liquor showed a mortality 
of 27 per cent, below that of the 
general class over a period of 44 years 

Applying the mortality rate of the 
abstainers to a company where the 
average age is 36. the distribution of 
policy forms normal, and the mortality 
9 points below the British experience, 
a reduction In the net premium re
quired of 13.03 would result.

"Who’ll love and comfort you,mother 
of mine. ^

Should I never return and be killed

father before,
Then you’ll live in my heart, eon of 

mine.”

"Who’ll build my shell fow me,mother 
of mine?"

■ "The shipwrights have driven the 
rivets to seal

A wonderful coffin of armor plate 
steel;

Your shell will be strong, son ol

Who’ll sing the hymus for me,mother 
of mine?”

"A wbite-surpliced choir of sea
birds overhead

Will hover and sing for you hymns 
for the dead;

Your choir will sing well, 
mine.”

"Who’ll drag the hearse for me, 
mother of mine?"

•Nearten thousand horses will drive
Xxiu your team,
For the boilers will quiver with 

well -harnessed steam;
Your team will be strong, son of

We print Wedding Invit
ations, Calling Oarjls, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, 
Statements, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Shipping Tags, 
Business Cards, Receipt 
Forms in all the latest 
styles of type.

outspoken. ••Drink." be de house. If any of these
e a man, aa yonr dared, "It doing more damage than 

all the German submarines put to
gether." He intimated that tnc Gov 
ernment was prepared to use fearless 
ly the powers they possess in dealing 
with the drink peril. The marvellous 
results achieved in Russia by the pro
hibition of vodka has opened the eyes 
ol many to the great^loss caused ly 
the drink traffic. Russia lost a ycar’y 
revenue of $325,000,000 by prehit h 
tion, but the Russian Minister ol Fi
nance told Mr. Llovd George that 
even directly much of thia would b« 
made up by the increased productivi 
ty ol labor and the decrease of pover
ty and crime. Indirectly, by the add 
ed ability of the people to bear taxa 
tion the lose has been lar more than

being brought in

spr
prfncipal difficulty in controlling the 
spread ol dipb’-l e a. Anyone who 
suffers from a sort' throat, no matter 
bow tiifling it may appear to be. 
should not mingle with otheia until it 
has been definately determined that 
he la not the sutject of diphtheiia 
The diagnosis can olten be made only 
by laboratory teste, which ere carried 
Oil in the Public Health LabraV-ry 
sg: of charge. Any physician will 

secure from a suspected throat the ae 
creation necessary to make such

of The Horse on the Fprm 
Every farm should have at least 

trusty horse that the women can har
ness and drive whenever they wish 

Every farm team should be matched 
as to temperament and size. 

Good work can never be done where 
one horse Is quick and nervous, and 
the other alow and lagging.

A horse which Is worked hard every 
day should be fed with a view to pro
ducing muscle rather than fat, ’ When 
idle, a horse's ration should be r#> 
duced considerably.

made good. Mr. Arthur Hunter, ac
tuary with the New York Lile Insur- 
a nee Company, estimates that in ten 
years the loss of half a million men in 

will be more than made good in 
Russia by the saving ol life due to 
prohibition. The conclusion is ines 
capable,that now as always the saloon 
Is Britain’s deadliest foe.

The Baby-killers
Better a thousand times tor Qqrman 

militarism; yes, better a thousand 
times for civilization, that Germany 
should lose every single ship of her 
fleet In a fair fight with* her -peers 
than that such gratuitous slaughter 
Should be perpetrated, 
borough Incident wag simply carnage 
devoid of a redeeming feature. .Win
ston Churchill voiced the conviction 
of the world In saying! "Whgtsver 
feats of arms the German nsvy may 
hereafter perform, the stigma of the 
'baby killers of Scarboroughs ‘ will 
brand Us officers and men while 
■sailors sail the seag."—Philadelphia 
IPubllo

DOMINION ABANUCRY E. S. PETERS
nrHere’s a NewOnel wishes to announce that he is 

now delivering all kinds of
land of ewanoeune route

wolf ville Time Table
Corrected to Sept. 89th, 1916 
Service daily, except Sunday.

Express for Halifax and Truro 
Express for St. John and

. „ Yarmouth 9.64 a m 
Express for Halifax and Truro 4.16 11 in 
Exprès# for KentvMe fi.64 p m
Express for Annapolis Sat. only 6.64 p m 
Accom. for Halifax 12.60 p m
Aocom. for Annapolis 1.36 p in

Express trains leaving at 
daily, except Sunday, and 6.64 p.m. on 
Siturday only connect at Kentville with 
0. V. Branch train for Kingsport.

C
The clever “Sleefit" device 

(patented 19ll)oa Easters Shirts 
stake* it easy to lengthen «r 
Aortes sleeve* ia a momeeL 
Save* cuff*. Cut* down laundry 
Uk Give, the “Good-bye” Is 
fwqr Mwlet*,

than per* common

feats.
-Ricovery from diphtheria does not 

■lwaya><nder the individual who has 
had it quhVxsafe to go about, I e suae 
germ* of the disease frequently re 
SO lin in the throats of diphtheria pa 
tlenta for lopg periods after the ayrop 
tome of the disease have disappeared 
Occasionally, too, the germs of this 
disene may be harbored in the 
throats of healthy persona who never 
had the disease. Such people are 
called ‘diphtheria carriers,' and they 
occasionally are responsible for car
rying the disease. ‘Carriera’ can, 
only be detected by means ol labors 
tory testa.

MEATSThe • .Bear-
Orders sent to Cor. Gaapereau 

avenue and Prospect street prompt
ly and carefully filled.PILESBi

)r. Chase’* Ointment will rcliovo you at once 
ind it* certainly cure you. tïkx a pox: ell I colors, or Bdmaneon, Botes It Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this paper and endow He. stamp to pay postage.

&

TWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS
Phone No. 124.6.16 a mA Useless Climb •

Peter Thompson weal to visit his 
son In Montreal. It waa his first visit 
to the city and the young man showed 
him all the sights, concluding with an 
gecent of Mount Royal. In a burst of 
enthusiasm young Thompson said: 
“Bee, father, isn’t It wonderful down 
there!’’ ' '

“Well.’’ uald his father, "if it’s so 
wonderful down there, wfoat did you 
drag me up here for?”—Bveyybotfy’e 
Magazine.

Uwmors

COAL! COALI 
GOAL!Eastern 

I Shirts!
m S«y "Stew H." U you Ink, §3

Briefly, here ia an outline of our 
temperance laws: We, by our votes, 
approve national legislation permit
ting the manufacture and importation 
of intoxicating liquors. Then by eur 
votes we approve of laws to punish 
those who undertake to sell what we 
have canted to be made or imported 
sod on the bests of it all we turn 
round and ask God to place the seal 
ol bis approval on what we have done 
—to blesa our inconsistency.

Dr. Dudley A. Sargent, of Har 
vard, holds that sex is no barrier to 
military service—that a woman would 
make aa f ood a soldier as a man. Dr. 
Sargent at a tea ie Boston aaid to a 
group of flattered, trailing girls:— 
‘Why shouldn’t you, indeed, make as 
good soldiers as men? Lock bow re 
aom celui you are. I know a young 
fellow who said to a girl doubtfully: 
T consulted a palmist lait evening, 
sod she told me I would marry a bru
nette within three months. ’ The 
girl, tossing her golden bead, 
answered with a roguish smile: ‘Well, 
I can eaeily be a brunette by that 
time, Jack.'1 ’

9.64 a.m. Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Delivered.

Took Him Prleoner 
A British soldier In Belgium Was 

■ole morning wending his way to «amp 
with a fine rooster In his arm#, when 
he waa stopped by his colonel to The uee ol antitoxin has tabbed 
know if hs had been stealing chickened diphtheria of many of Its terrors^ (ind 

"No, colonel," was th# reply. *1 baa greatly reduced the mortality rate 
of the disease. Heretofore the price 
■pl antitoxin ha» been so great as to 
be almost prohibitive, but the Depart» 
ment oi the Public Health has been 
•bis to make arrangements which 
place a reliable antitoxin at the dis
posal oi health 1 tarda at a very rtaa 
enable price. Druggists may secure 
ibis aotitcgtn at 'a figure which will 
enable them to retail it vrry cheaply 
and yet at a fair profit. Antitoxin is 
not only, a curative agent, but is be» 
ing used with much success as a pre
ventative of diphtheria.The immunity 
which it confers, however, is usually 
of but short duration.

There should be general co-opera 
t on in the endeavor to limit the 
spread ol thia disease. Whenever a 
case develops in a house, every pre
caution should be taken against its 
spread. The attempts at dipipleption 
often carried out, however wejl ip 
tended, are valueless. Disinfection, 
to be of any service, must be per
formed in strict accordance with the

By Lydia E.Pinkham’» Vege
table Compound—Their 

Own Stories HereTold.
>NutSprli

■ ''ÎV'VVA.-.
à*» Aormi. only 6.16 a m 

A Trnro 9.64 am 
4.1fi pm 
6.64 p m 

12.60 p in 
1.86 pm

Profe»*ional Carda.Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — " I think 
it Is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind adviée and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time 
waa s very sick woman suffering 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through 
refused to do.
Pinkham’s

Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Halifax

ST. JOHN AND DIO BY

Of Chile's population of about 
3,260,000 it is estimated that 16,000 
die of tuberculosis annually.

A bee can carry honey equal tp
‘wire Its own weight.

Burgess & Co.' saw the old fellow sitting on tbs 
and I ordered him to crow for 
land, and he wouldn’t; so I Just 
him prisoner." “

3 DENTISTRY.
HARD RED BRICKSDr, A- J. McKennaH the Building Material that 

bus stood the teat of time. 
Also beat of

Dfiily Serrée (Sunday EJxceptod) 
Canadian Pacific Bailw>y 8.$. ‘Yar

mouth’ leaves 8t. John 7.00 a.m. arriving 
Digby about 1046.a. m. Leaves Digby 
1.60 p. m. arriving 8p. John fi.00 p.m., 
making connection at St, John with 
trains ot Canadian pacific Ry. for Mon- 
treal and the West.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.

Telephone No. 41.
EF* Gas AimurifTixBD.

Grates are extra durable. Coal grate is du
plex. Wood grate is the most modern type,

McClar/s
Kootenay

wil1 take extra large pTScea of 
*woo<j_jU8t remove back end

DRAINING TILEan operation, but this I 
A friend advised Lydia E. 

Vegetable Compound, and 
now, after using three bottles of It, I 
feel like » new woman. I mos 
recommend your medicine to 
who suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house.”—lira. Frank Emsley, 908 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

at fair living prices. 36 6m

•haw’* Brink and Tile 
Works

A.’VOITFOB.T

C. E. Avery deWItt Uoeton Service 
Bxpress train leaving at 9.64 a m. 

for Yarmouth connecte with steam- 
--- of the Boston A Yarmouth 8. 8. Co.. 
Ltdÿ sailing Wednesdays and Satudaya

Buffet parlor cars run each way, daily 
except Sunday, on Mail Express train*, 
between Halifax and Yarmouth.

R. U. Parker 
General Pawn gar Agent,

I*. Gilkini, Manager.
Kentville, S. 8.

■t heartily 
all women A4» Oi, Q.MAMOQUX)

One year poet graduate study ie
Ofl$oe hours: 8—10*. m.; 1—8,7— 

tllniversity

K

p. m. Throat work a e
Talfl Ave. Fine Property for Sale

Consisting of • Large, Convenient 
House with big Veranda; House ai
mant. new. Also Bam with Carriage 
House, Stable and Manure Shed and 
Pltf Pen combined. Two and one half

Box 192, Highland

■AMT W. ROSCOB, LL.SThe Other Case.
' Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar
riage my left aide began to pain 
the pain got so severe at timee that P 
•offered terribly with It I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op- 
«ration. I heard of the good Lydia £ 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tle* of it with the result that I haven't

ROSCOB&ROSCOB
I wood—just remove back end 

lining. Ask the McClary dealer to show you. 
Sold by L. W. SLEEP, Wolfville, N. S.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.
VQT4W' "ro.

KBNtVIW-e

‘I aee you have your arm in a 
sling,’ said the inquisitive passenger. 
‘Broken, isn’t it?’

•Yea, sir,’ responded the other par.

•Meet with an accident? ’
•No; broke it while trying to pat 

myself on the back ’
•Great Scott! What for?’
•For minding my own business, ’

- W. •-
O- PURVES SMITH 

M.B.^C.M.. Edinburgh
OOULIIT.

tilM. R. ELLIOTTidea given In a pamphlet ertitled 
gules fot Preventing the Spread ol 
elections Diseases. ’ The . Depart- 
lent of the Poblic Health also issues

leaflet dealing with preventive Office Hours:—HO 1-3, 7-3 p-m.

A.B.y M.D. (Harvard)
Office at residence of late Dr. Bowlee, 

Telephone 23.

Consultation Hours: 10 a.m.- 12 noon 
2 p.m.— 4 p.m. 

Monday Excepted. Telephone 163. 
Westward avenue, WolfvlUe, N- 8.

.-Vi in good health and I have two Ti ttle
■"—Mro. R, B. Cmu>, Beatrice, Neb.

iaud'i Usinât Cure* Diphtherl.

Wolf ville.
Advertise In “THE ACADIAN”i

Advertl* In Tan Aqmuak.
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